This paper seeks to reduce these erors in the syndtsis of q-
. In this paper we shall exploit the remaining degrees of freedom toopi the q-Markov COVER realizai with respect to an apect of its finite wordlength realzato Specificaly, whe digitl cntrollers are to be imple- 
OPTIMAL FINITE WORDLENGTH q-MARKOV COVER
A fixed point finite wordlength malization of the ideal (ie. infinite precision) q-Markov COVER (1.1) shall be referrd to as a q-FWL Markov COVER and is described by
where e(k) is thq eror,in computing x(k). 
where 
For the emaind of t section we assume no coefficient errm (ie y' = 0 in (2.9)) ad consi oly the effects duie to fnit a wordlength (FSWL) . 
